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Gas shortageputs millions out of work, school
By The Associated Press
The severe cold blitz that has
left at least 76 Americans dead
and sliced deeply into natural
gas supplies has forced millions
of Americans off the job or out
of school.
Thousands of schools, particularly in the Northeast, were
closed yesterday as state officials fought to preserve
diminishing gas supplies.
The gas shortage forced the
layoff of more than 1.5 million
workei-s in areas where plants
and businesses were ordered to
close or reduce operations so
available heating fuel could be

used for homes in the Northeast
and Midwest.
At least 11 states ordered
emergency measures to deal
with the weather and energy
crisis.
MORE THAN 75 deaths were
attributed to the weather during
the brutal storms and frigid
temperatures.
In Washington, meanwhile,
Congress worked on emergency
legislation proposed by President
Carter to redistribute natural gas
to those areas that need it most.
Sen. Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd of West Virginia, whose
state is one of those strained by

the cold snap, warned that the
bill must move quickly through
Congress. "I hope senators will
restrain their zest for offering
what they consider to be longrange solutions. The result can
be no bill at all."
The House Commerce Committee also was preparing the
bill for possible floor action
today.

THE NATURAL GAS shortage
has so impacted industry-there
have been one million layoffs in
Ohio alone-that state unemployment offices stayed open
over the weekend to process
applications.
The heavy demand for
unemployment compensation due
to weather-related layoffs will
put new pressure on state

unemployment compensation
funds that are already $3.6
billion in debt, the government
said.
Among the states hardest hit
by the chill were New York and
Pennsylvania, both of which
were declared eligible for federal
disaster relief. Carter also said
Florida, where the winter citrus
crop suffered extensive damage

from the freze, could get federal
help.
JANUARY WAS the coldest
month in Philadelphia in 187
years--as far back as the
National Weather Service was
able to research average monthly temperatures. It was the
coldest January since 1918 in
New York City.

Hundreds stranded
by weekend blizzard
By Cindy Leise
Staff Reporter
Everyone had a story.
Truckers spun tales of 13-foot drifts. Volkswagen owners described
how they crammed eight frostbitten travelers into their tiny cars.
Even the old-timers reluctantly agreed-"this is the worst," "ain't
been nothing like this," and "I've seen 'em all, but..."
And what they saw, of course, was the weekend's blizzard that
blinded drivers, froze engines and forced more than 300 travelers
into University and city shelters.
ABOUT 1Z0 truckers, family members and employes of the
University and other Bowling Green businesses camped on the floor
of McDonald cafeteria. The National Guard Armory, 212 E. Wooster
St. housed and fed about 110 people and more than 60 stranded
travelers stayed with residents.
Some were not so fortunate. Five Springfield men were found dead
in a car northeast of Fostoria in Seneca County. Numerous cases of
frostbite and wind exposure were treated at area hospitals. Many
cars were abandoned on major highways, as if news of a sudden
invasion had been announced. But the only invaders were the winds,
the temperature and the snow drifts.
Several Wood County residents were stranded in homes without
food or fuel, according to county officials. One woman and her two
children burned clothes, furniture and boards in a vain attempt to
keep warm. The temperature in the house was below freezing.
When rescuers arrived, the woman was chopping down her front
door for fuel. She was frostbitten. Her children were unharmed.
A PREGNANT Wood County woman was stranded in her rural
home when she started having labor pains, according to a
spokesman for the Wood County Disaster Service. He said the
woman and her husband started for the hospital in a Volkswagen,
which broke down soon after leaving the house. A Pearl Oil Co.
truck picked the couple up, and after a short ride, transferred the
woman to an all-terrain vehicle. After another short ride an ambulance arrived and whisked her to Wood County Hospital, where she
gave birth to a healthy boy.
to page 5
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Snowed in

Trucks and cars from all over the country
parked in the Stadium View Plaza over the
weekend. Closed roads and below zero

temperatures forced travelers to spend some
time in the city.

Teaching plans may change if schools close
By Kevin McCray
Managing Editor
Contingency plans are being
developed by the University
Student Teaching Office and
the College of Education in the
event area schools are forced to
close, leaving approximately 600
University student teachers out
in the cold.
With school closings likely in
many instances because of
dwindling energy supplies, Dean
David. G. Elsass and Dr.
William Harris, director of
student teaching said in a joint
statement yesterday that efforts
are being made to handle any

situation that may affect student
teachers.
If a student teacher's school
would close, attempts will be
made to place the person into
schools remaining open.
HOWEVER, HARRIS said his
office is waiting until the state
decides if all schools in the
region or state will be closed
before it begins transfering
student teachers.
If alternate schools are
unavailable, on-campus programs
will be instituted to complete
certification requirements.
The on-campus programs could
include classroom simulations,
seminars and academic work, a

combination of these and or
several other plans, according to
Harris.
Harris
emphasized
that
although
these
alternate
programs may lack the value of
contact with children and youth
in the classroom, they will not
adversely affect the student
teaching requirement for certification.
IF SCHOOLS were to reopen
after an undetermined period,
student teachers would be
"expected to be on the job each
day that school is open during
the University term" according
to the statement.

If schools were to hold classes
on Saturdays to make up for lost
time, student teachers also would
report.
Harris said University student
teaching officials are working
daily with the state department
of education to deal with the
student teaching situation.
Students planning on teaching
during spring quarter should not
be affected by this quarter's
decisions, according to Harris.
Officials will meet at 3 p.m.
Thursday in the Educational
Memorabilia Center to rule on
the present student teaching
situation and will announce their
action then, Harris said.

Economic plan includes $50 tax rebate

Carter program faces Congress
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Carter sent Congress yesterday
his
$31.2-billion
economic
program that includes a $50 tax
rebate
for
nearly every
American. He said the program
"only promises what can
realistically be done" to speed
economic growth.
"The economic program I have
proposed will set the stage for
substantial growth in the years
ahead," Carter said in a
statement He also promised his
administration will "never let its
guard down" against inflation.
Carter said the two-year
program would help create one
million new jobs by the end of
this year, which would leave the
nation's jobless rate at about 6.8
per cent. The unemployment rate

in December was 7.8 per cent.

their rebate for extra fuel.

BUT
THE
PRESIDENT
warned Congress against trying
to move faster to create jobs, as
some lawmakers have said they
will try to do. "To force more
money, faster, into the system
would risk poor administration,''
Carter said.
However, he said the program
is flexible enough to be adjusted
upward or downward to meet
specifi needs of the economy in
the future.
Chairman Charles L. Schultze
of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers held open the
possibility that tax rebates for
Americans could be increased,
especially if the severe winter
worsens and Americans spend

THE CHIEF components of the
program had been outlined by
administration officials recently.
They include $50 tax rebates for
nearly every American this year,
with the total rebate cost
estimated at $11.4 billion.
Other features are:
-Permanent tax reductions
totaling $4 billion each year for
taxpayers in low and middleincome brackets, up to an income level of about $17,500 annually for a married couple.
-an additional $4 billion for
emergency public works projects,
on top of $2 billion already
authorized.
-new spending totaling $4.1
billion to create 415,000 more

public service employment jobs
over the next two years.
-an additional $1.9 billion for
346,000 new job training and
employment positions under the
Comprehensive Training and
Employment Act, with special
programs for youths, Vietnamera veterans, Indians and
migrant workers.
-another $1.1 billion for an
anti-recession revenue-sharing
fund to support local and state
government jobs in high
unemployment areas.
-reductions in business taxes
totaling $2.5 billion through
either an increase in the investment tax credit or a tax
credit equal to 4 per cent of a
firm's Social Security tax
payments for its employes.

Vance attacks violations of human rights

NtwiphoW by MM, Milligon

A truck driver keeps a lonely vigil near the Armory door,
waiting for a ride that will reunite him with his wife.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary
of State Cyrus R. Vance said
yesterday that violations of
human rights are of "fundamental importance" to the
United States, but he does not
"intend to be strident or
polemical" in critizing the
practices of other countries.
In a cautious discussion of the
subject, the secretary said, "We
will speak frankly about injustice
at home or abroad." But he
added that the issue is "very
complex...we will not speak out
in every case."
Vance, making the remarks in
his first formal news conference

since asuming office a little
more than a week ago, also
strongly attacked the white
supremacist government in
Rhodesia.
READING from a prepared
statement, the secretary said
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith must realize "that under
no circumstances can they count
on American support to prevent
majority rule."
He criticized Smith for
breaking off British-sponsored
negotiations to arrange a transfer of power from the whites to
four black-nationajist groups.
The breakdown creates "a new

and more dangerous situation"
throughout southern Africa, he
said.
The secretary also signalled a
shift in the American attitude
toward Cuba. "I don't want to
set any preconditions" on normalizing relations between
Washington and Havana, he said.
THE
NIXON-FORD
administration ruled out any
normalization as long as Cuban
troops remained in Angola.
Vance said, "The presence of
any outside forces would not be
helpful to any solution," but he
declined to follow the old hard
line.

Vance responded to reporter's
questions on many issues.
However, the clear focus of the
45-minute session was on human
rights.

Weather
Mostly sonny today and
tomorrow. High today around
20. High tomorrow around 25.
Clear tonight, low in the low
teens. Chance of snow 10 per
cent today and tonight

opinion
parking idiocy

It happens every time It mows.
Drivers everywhere panic when they see the white stuff and are
terrified by the time they reach University parking lots.
In their fits o! Insanity, the drivers park haphazardly, sometimes
three, four or even five feet from the next car. The result Is a
hundred cars In a lot parked too far apart, yet not far enough for
another automobile to squeeze In between them.
Thus, half a parking lot Is wasted.
As If It isn't hard enough to find a place to park on this campus,
such antics mean nothing more than hot tempers and cold faces
caused by careless overcautlousness.
Granted, it Is important to drive safely and not take any chances,
but parking two or three yards from the next car Is sheer lunacy.
Next time, try thinking about others Instead of yourself. Park so
fellow drivers can have a parking space, too.

let's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from Its readers In the form of letters to
the editor which comment on published columns, editorial policy or iny
other topic of Interest.
All letters should be typewritten and triple spaced. They must be
signed and the author's address and phone number must be included (or
VI rlfIrnllnn.
Letters can be sent to: Letters to the Editor, The BG News, 1M
Diversity HalL
The News reserves the right to reject and letters or portions of letters
If they are deemed In bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or
name-calling will be published
Readers wishing to submit guest columns should follow a simlllar
procedure.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

7 977 weather paranoia
WASHINGTON-People who
talk, about the weather are now
getting paranoid about it They
keep looking at the TV weather
maps and they aren't laughing
any more at the jolly men and
women who are bringing them
bad weather news.
I know this for a fact. I was
sitting in the living room with
Seltzer and the weatherman said,
"Well, I guess you folks out
there are wondering when it's
going to warm up. Would you
believe things are going to get
worse before they get better?"
"I'll kill the SOB," Seltzer
said, as he made a move toward
the-screen.
I STOPPED him. "It's not his
fault that the news is bad."
"Why does he have to grin
when he's telling it? Cronkite
doesn't grin when he tells you
about an Amtrak train derailing
in New Jersey."
The weatherman was standing
up in front of a screen.
"LET'S TAKE a look at the
satellite map. This white stuff
here means it is cloudy over the
eastern part of the United States
which means freezing temperatures, snow, sleet and icy
winds. Over here in Southern
California, where there are no
white spots, it means they're
having sunny weather with
temperatures in the 80s."
"He's a sadist," Seltzer says.
"He gets his kicks pointing to
white spots on satellite maps."
"It's his job," I said. "He
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doesn't like the white spots any
more than you do."
The weatherman continued.
"Ordinarily, we would have
gotten some relief except for this
cold front which is coming in
from Canada."
"AHA!" SELTZER shouted.
"It's Canada again. How long
are we going to take that stuff
from Canada? Why don't we tell
'em, one more cold front from
you people and we nuke Ottawa."
"It isn't really Canada's fault.
The front probably originated in
the Arctic and just passed
through Canada."
"Why does Canada let it pass
through?" Seltzer asked. "Tell
me that."

"So be prepared to put on your
long underwear and your
galoshes and if you can start
your car up, you'll have better
luck than I did this morning."
"Let me ask you something,"
Seltzer said. "How come the
THE WEATHERMAN was still newspapers have a little box
talking. "Now behind this cold somewhere with the weather
front is another cold front which says 'Sunny, Cloudy, Rain
or Sleet,' and television spends
coming up from the South."
"I knew it," shouted Seltzer. 15 minutes telling you about
"The South is sending all its bad every snowflake in North
weather north. The people down Dakota?"
there don't care any more about
"IT'S A GOOD spot to sell
us than the Canadians."
"The South is suffering, too," I Bayer aspirin or Anacin," I said.
The weatherman had a puppet
said.
"Good.
If they want to in his hands. "Let's talk to Ezra
originate cold fronts they have it about how cold it really is outside. 'Ezra, if the temperature
coming to them."
WE TURNED back to the is S below and the wind is 35
weatherman. "But what we knots, and the wind chill factor
really have to be concerned is 30 below, how do you get your
about is this low-pressure system car started in the morning?"
over here of warm air meeting' Ezra, the puppet, replied, 'You
this high-pressure system over send your wife out in her
here of cold air which could housecoat, ha! ha! ha!'
"I'm still going to kill him"
cause precipitation of up to two
Seltzer said.
feet of snow."
Seltzer threw his shoe at the
screen.
Copyright 1977, Los Angeles
The weatherman chuckled. Times Syndicate
"Because if she didn't let it
pass through it would become a
stationary front and hang over
Canada. No-country wants a
dark cloud hanging over it day
and night."

rec center controversy continues
By Nobby Emmanuel
Member of
Student Recreational Facilities

Programming Committee
Guest Columnist

Another task the committee was
committed to was to keep the
cost down as low as possible and
at the same time provide
adequate facilities.

THE INDOOR track in the new
recreation center will be
adequate for non-competitive
activities. It is designed for the
light-hearted jogger not for the
die-hard athlete. It is not a
replica of the present track In
the men's gym, Mr. Ivor
Emmanuel, and it is not a
square track, Dave Ciaelli and
Ms. Lynne Haunum. Please, do
your homework and get the facts
straight.
The reason for the 190 yard
track is to avoid a substantial
and significant increase In the
cost of the structure since this Is
a
general
student-funded
IN THIS PROCESS we were building The added cost of a
forced to develop a priority list 220-yard track would be an
which placed use by the general additional burden to the students.
student and faculty population as, It was felt that the cost could
a number one priority and use be kept down and still provide a
by the athletic department as very adequate track for a nonnumber four priority on a five competitive purpose at a subpoint list. The rationale for the stantial saving to the student
True, it will not be a
number one priority is obvious;
the students wanted a recreation regulation 220-yard track. Since
facility that they could use at the building is for recreational
any time and they were willing purposes, there is no need for a
to pay for it. Therefore, the regulation size track. To acrationale for number four is comodate the track team's inapparent since this building is sistence for a regulation size
for the prime use of students and track at the expense of the
was not intended to be an general student populace, I
athletic arena, to serve in- believe, is unfair.
tercollegiate athletic activities.
True, the athletes are students, I AM FULLY aware of the lack
therefore, they too have a right of facilities for the track team.
to the facilities and they cer- I can very easily empathize with
tainly do as individuals like the track team being a former
every other student on campus.
track athlete and one who is a
The advent of growth in strong supporter of the track
recreational interest generated a team. I believe very strongly
demanding need for an all- that there is a need for more
purpose general student facility.
facilities for the track team and
The petition that collected the for other teams that are also in
student signatures stated ex- need for additional facilities.
plicitly that the facility will be However, I will find It difficult to
for the
general
student justify the additional facilities In
population.
a recreational building that is
In collecting signatures, one of being paid for by the general
the major concerns expressed by student fees.
students was-to what extent will
The Student Recreation Center
this recreation building be has been developed and is being
dominated by intercollegiate built primarily to serve the
athletics? Our answer was-it general University populace on a
would not be on the top of the walk on - free play basis. It is
priority list! Therefore, the so designed that it will promote
building committee had a moral, greater interaction among all
if not a legal, obligation to fulfill members of the University
Its commitment to build a community. It incorporates a
student-centered
facility. multi-purpose area to permit
I feel very compelled and
bound in my duty to respond to
the recent articles regarding the
indoor track in the new student
recreation center.
I was one of several students
that initiated the development of
a committee to investigate the
need for student recreation
facilities on campus.
After
achieving this process, which
included 7,000 plus student
signatures for the support of the
facilities, I was involved, as a
student, in the planning of the
building as a member of the
Programming Committee.

diversified concurrent activities.
The building Is accessible and
functional In meeting the needs
of handicapped persons, as well.
Finally, the building is not intended for the use of organized
intercollegiate competition with
the exception of an aquatic
center. The aquatic center does
allow for concurrent activities.
The student recreation center
is, "something for everybody."

'SECURE IRE HAUS AND PLAYGROUND—BSGLEY, WS YOUR CHAIR OVER THERE..'

Iielters
cafe thefts
I was walking past Rodgers
Dormitory towards the Commons
cafeteria last week, when I
noticed four students removing
not only their dinners, but also
the University's dishes, silverware and trays from the
cafeteria. Naturally, they did
not leave with the disposable
dishes and plastic silverware
that were available. When I
entered Rodgers Quad I almost
tripped over a stack of trays
consisting of broken dishes and
silverware.
I continued my
journey through the halls, and
could not believe the staggering
amount of cafeteria property
recklessly abandoned in the
lounges and halls. Rodgers is
not the only dormitory responsible for the misuse of cafeteria
property. I feel all residence
halls are equally responsible.
I cannot completely blame the
students for the problem,
however, since some dining halls
have stopped the distribution of
disposable utinsels. To elminate
the students from walking off
with
cafeteria
property
disposable dishes and silverware
should always be available.
Also, it seems that some
cafeteria employes seem to
ignore the "theft" of cafeteria
property. I can understand the
chance of a few trays slipping
out without notice, but the large
amount of property that is being
taken out is appalling. Surely,
at least one of the many dining
hall employes witnesses these
thefts. I am convinced that the
employes intentionally ignore the
problem. Threatening fines is
not enough. If the problem is to
be controlled the rules must be
enforced to their fullest extent.

I am currently working on a
project for SGA concerning
cafeteria costs and policies.
Before there are administrative
changes in cafeteria procedures
there must first be changes in
student attitudes.
For example, leaving nondisposable items inside the
cafeteria, rather than in dormitory halls will help keep costs
down. This is a first step in
dining hall modification of
policies. I am currently surveying facilities and procedures
in dining halls at many of the
univerisites throughout the state,
and I am convinced that certain
Improvements can be included in
our system. If anyone has any
current complaints concerning
any aspect of dining hall service
please contact me. My number
is 352-3692.
Mark Dobeck
505 dough No. C-37

evaluations
Fall quarter is over and this
quarter is well into the blue
boredom of winter. Being a
senior I have seen my share of
quarters come and go and at the
end of each I, like other
students, evaluate the performance of instructors. I have
given my share of poor
evaluations and yet, I have not
seen a change in the quality of
the teaching personnel at this
university.
It is a requirement for anyone
teaching kindergarten through
high school to be certified and
educated
In
instructional
methods. Most of the professors
I have had have been well
educated in their fields and their
knowledge cannot be disputed.

The problem lies in their ability
to teach the subject material to
the students.
It is time that college
professors be required to meet
mandatory
teaching
qualifications
in
lecture
techniques, fair testing practices,
and instructional methods. This
seems a logical and reasonable
requirement that will insure the
continuance of quality education
at the college level. A master's
or doctor's degree does not
signify or guarantee a good or
even adequate instructor.
The most important aspect of

classroom education is the
amount of knowledge transmitted
from instructor to student. If
the transmission is faltering
perhaps a "tune-up" is needed
In the final weeks of this quarter
the students will again evaluate
their instructors on the basis of
their command of the subject
and teaching skills. It is time to
take these evaluations as serious
criticisms and improve the
quality of teaching at Bowling
Green.
Julie Schmidt
1515 E. Wooster No. 4
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Mondale visits Tokyo
Vice President Walter F. Mondale
pledged yesterday that the U.S. will
consult with Japan on major policy
changes and avoid the sudden
shocks which occasionally strained
U.S.-Japanese relations during the
Nixon and Ford administrations.
At a dinner following private
talks with Japanese Prime Minister
Takeo Fukuda, Mondale assured
Fukuda that President Carter was
"resolved to consult closely with
your government on all matters of
mutual interest, including stable
growth of the international
economy."
The vice president said there also
would be close consultation with
Japan on "creative and equitable
approaches to global economic
problems, reconciliation with former adversaries, as well as
preserving peace in Asia."
The phrase "reconciliation with
former adversaries" was seen as
diplomatic shorthand for normalization of relations with Vietnam and improved ties with China.
Shortly after the session earlier
between Mondale and Fukuda, the
Japanese government announced
that Fukuda would visit Washington
in March to meet with Carter.

OSU fee raise predicted
Ohio State University (OSU) will
have to increase its fee $25 to $30
quarterly beginning this summer if
Gov. Rhodes' proposed higher

education budget is unchanged, a
university official said.
Wiliiam E. Vandament OSU
budget and resources planning
director, said the university needs a
6.6 per cent inflation allowance, and
the governor's budget allows a 5.4
per cent allowance statewide, or 4.4
per cent for Ohio State.
He said financially the university
needed between |10.6 million and
$12 million more a year. Rhodes
budget allows $7 million.
"For every $10 fee increase, the
university earns $1.3 million a
year," Vandament said, so a $3.6
million deficit means about $30
more a quarter in student fees.
Longet given month term
Claudine Longet, pleading with a
judge to have mercy on her as the
mother of three children, was
sentenced yesterday to serve 30
days in jail "at a time of her own
choosing" in the killing of her
lover.
District Judge George Lohr,
apparently moved by Longet's plea,
expressed compassion for her and
her family but said he felt
releasing her with no jail time
"might undermine respect for the
law." He also put her on two
years' probation.
Charles V. Weedman, the entertainer's attorney, said he
probably will ask next month for a
new trial. He had said before
sentencing he would appeal if his
client was given any jail term.

Ohio energy drama intensifies
Flood possibility foreseen
Gov. Rhodes took an aerial view yesterday of conditions of the Ohio
River and came away concerned with its current impassable conditions
and potential for future problems because of flooding.
He announced that in view of potential flooding conditions when the cold
spell breaks, he is planning to invite representatives of states bordering
the Ohio River, members of the Army Corps of Engineers and the Coast
Guard to Cincinnati in mid-February to discuss what to do in the event of
flooding.
"Every attempt has to be made to prepare for a flood," Rhodes said
after making an inspection by helicopter of the Ohio River from East
Liverpool to Cincinnati.
State budget may crumble
Gov. Rhodes' $14.5 billion operating budget, slated for introduction today
in the legislature, could be devastated by Ohio's severe weather problems,
state officials said yesterday.
House Finance Chairman Myrl H. Shoemaker (D-Boumeville) said he is
concerned not only about loss of tax revenues from laid off workers, but
also about the possibility of damaging major floods that could come with
a quick thaw along streams clogged with heavy ice.
Shoemaker, who plans to introduce the Republican governor's budget as
lawmakers resume their regular 1977 session, said already the natural gas
shortage will have some economic impact. National guardsmen on duty
will have to be paid, he noted.
He said if there should be a sudden warm spell that melted ice and
snow throughout the state it could be "the worst flood this state has ever
had." He wouldn't estimate how many millions it might cost, Shoemaker
said.
Resource deliveries slowed
Ohio's supply of fuel oil, propane gas and electricity appear adequate
for now, but officials said yesterday poor transportation conditions continue to hinder deliveries of the oil and propane.
"Supplies are >tkay for other fuels, but we just can't get them to
anybody," said Pete Sussey of the Ohio Energy Research and Development Agency.
But Sussey said yesterday warmer temperatures should help roadclearing crews and make possible more deliveries of propane and fuel oil
to residential users.
Ohio's larger electric power utilities reported an abundance of electricity, with the closing of industries because of gas shortages reducing
demand to below normal.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Third World Theolre and Cultural Affairs Program
presents
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Amoricon Experience"

J-3

IWT ProdiKtlon The Good Ship Credit"
Jon Workshop

History of Jo« Stylos"

8pm

Moin Aud

IWT Production: "Tho Good Ship Credit"

J-3

8 pm

MoinAud.

IWT Production: "Tho Good ShlpCrodll

14

2pm

Sch of Music
(Pocitol Hall)

JAZZ CONCEPT: Stanley Cowoll 1 Jimmy
Hoath with tho 8GSU Big Bond

• DONATIONS:
PlAY "Tho GOOD SHIP CREDIT"
Adults 13 00
High School • S3 00
Students with I.O. - $1.00
Tickets o- BGSU Theatre So. Of/Ice

JAZZ CONCEIT . S3 50 Gonerol Admission
12.50 Students with I.O.
SI.00 Senior Citiiens
Tickets 01 Finders in BG ond Findloy
Block Knights Men Shoppe Toledo
BGSU Union Ticket Office (3722841)
Boogie Records
Co-Sponsors: Boord of Block Culturol Activities
College of MusicalArts
Ethnic Studies
Student Activities

A lot of the furniture
and restroom fixtures in
Bowling Green's three
major student bars is
new.
Not
because the
owners of Howard's,
Brathaus and Some
Other
Place
are
remodeling but because
bar stools, tables and
restroom fixtures are
periodically damaged
and destroyed by the
patrons.
There no longer is a
mirror in the women's
restroom in Some Other
Place, 110 N. Main St
Jack Carle, acting
manager of the bar,
said it is too expensive
to keep replacing the
mirror when it is
broken.

TOWEL
RAPKS
RACKS
constantly are torn
down in the men's
restroom and stall doors
are occasionally ripped
off their hinges, he said.
"A lot of the vinyl
furniture in the first
floor lounge and barstool tops on both floors
have been slit," Carle
said.
"We just had 31 bar
stools recovered last
week.
They were
ruined in the last six
months and there are
still more broken ones
in the back room."
CARLE SEEMS TO
accept the vandalism
and is more matter-offact about it than
worried or upset.
He explained the bar's
second manager is more
easy going than the first

™.„„„„..
manager, _W
who was ,from

Chicago.
"In Chicago you have
to be tough or everyone
will walk all over you.
The first manager
wanted anyone who did
anything arrested so we
would get a reputation
for being tough.
"But it takes a lot to
make
our
present
manager perturbed. He
gives people warnings
and sometimes throws
them out for a month
"Fights?
Yes, we
have fights, but not an
average or anything. I
remember one Tuesday
night we had 20 people
fighting in here. After
we got everything
calmed down everybody
was gone. We can't
afford that, we'll lose
money. So we don't let

__
n.i...
fights _,__.
since .I took
anyone take advantage
over," he said, adding
of us.
Charlie
Davis, he has thrown two
manager of Howard's, people out of the bar for
210 N. Main St, said he three months each.
"I want people to
thinks fights are part of
come here for a good
human nature.
"I don't relate the time. We are telling
them that's what they
fights just to students.
I don't think it's a are here for, not to
problem now more than cause trouble," he said.
"I have had to arrest
any other time."
He said there isn't too only one person, he
much vandalism in stole a bottle or whiskey
But
Howard's other than the from the bar.
because
he
usual writing on walls that's
and tables and stuffing wouldn't admit it."
The only admission of
toilet paper down the
vandalism
in
the
toilet.
The Brathaus, 115 E. Brathaus Mahar would
Court St., has been make was that patrons
under new management were "messy in the
He
since August It is now bathrooms."
owned by a young man pointed to the beverage
who goes by the name list which is painted on
of Mahar.
a stall door hung above
"We have had two the bar.

Construction procedures may be approved
By Tom Griesser
Staff Reporter

struction funds to public
colleges and universities. The OBOR will
exercise less control
over the release of
funds,
with
more
authority given to the
state architect and the
institutions involved.
Engler said the new
procedures will reduce
the 45 to 60 days that
presently are required
before construction
funds are released after
the University receives
bids from contractors.

Future University
building projects will be
completed earlier and
at less cost if the Ohio
legislature approves
new
construction
procedures proposed by
the Ohio Board of
Regents (OBOR), according to Roland Y.
Engler, University
Architect.
The OBOR's new
procedures will simplify
the present chain of
approval required for
THIS ALSO WILL
the release of con- decrease the cost of

building projects by
reducing administrative
red tape and inflationary effects caused
by delays, Engler said.
Construction of the
recreation center and
music building would
not be affected by the
streamlined system of
fund allocation, according to Engler.
However,
the

University's proposed
capital improvements
for 1977-79, a new
physical
science
building and pollution
control improvements at
the heating plant would
be funded through the
new process if it is
approved, Engler said.
UNDER THE new
procedures, the OBOR
would
not
review

construction funding
included in their capital
plan. Currently, the
regents review all
construction funding
before it is passed on to
the Controlling Board
for final approval.
Also, quarterly construction allocations
would be made to institutions based upon
their estimates of need.

SAVE

booelBpiefs

Up To 60*

Blood donors

On All Fall-Winter Mdse.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on
campus 10 a.m.-4 p.m. today, tomorrow and
Thursday in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Because of recent weather conditions, donors
are needed urgently. Stop in anytime during
these hours or call 372-2775 for an appointment.

New Energy Hours 10 am-5 pm

The Powder Puff

GIANT
EXTRAVAGANZA

SALE
4 - CrestweW Hactrfc Mtars ... 141.00

1 -Veeter. tkctrk Gt»te»

NOW

$

50

141.00 NOW '50

.-T-rti.in.ih

Now MOO

Used In Good Condition
J-lrkMaMtart

110.00

NOW

$

70

2

Go,. F.* Getter.

145.00

NOW

$

I

Gey. F.H Getter

115.00

NOW

$

141.00

NOW '80

1-T.«T«*AcMotlcMNr

70

55

1-KW.e. ttSh.Grftw

. «.« Now'60
tits Now'50
. K.OO Now'20

1-Cerws. Folk Geft.tr ...

. 45.00 Now'30

1- Int ~li-

I—

1 -MpfMrOnsk

1M.M NOW '70

l-ltr.CI.88le

1*2.00 NOW $75

1- Ale. F.fc GsFTMr

J0.00

NOW'30

l-M€^.»F.i defter

J4.85

NOW'20

t-Hmmmam*

IMS

Now '30

3 - *«.. lr~« Feft Crtori .... 115.00

NOW'120

1 Ne-.lr.U8e.,

NOW'150

l-U8rfGrt4»tau

Now '50

"Sure, I just
enjoyed a
glass and it
tasted like...
Iike...uh...well,
it's very...ah you
know...very...
uh...uhh..."
Philip Cristy, BGSU 78 replies to the
question, "What does Genesee Cream Ale
really taste like?"

Satt abo on otto MM brMd gvfr jr..
i-c*M8»TtOTl8j*i

moo NOW'125

1-OfpWBa*.

450.00 Now'325

Sol* also an othar name brand banioi.
ALL SALES CASH AND CARRY!

Bigelow
Music Shoppe
126 E. Wooitor

353-7303

Genesee Cream Ale.
No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...

It's something different.
G B Co floch N V
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Space shuttle moved from desert hangar
Pnc«t A lt«mi ■ffcrliv*
at Bowling Gr««n
Kroger Only
' opyiftM 1976 Th# K<oo«' Co
Quantity fliQhl* R«t«rv«d
PrkM •**■*«»• Jov 31 thru
F»b 6. 1977.

PALMDALE,
Calif. (AP)--Towed
slowly on 90 groaning
wheels, the Space
Shuttle orbiter was
moved from its hangar
along desert roads
yesterday to a dry lake
test area.
Heading toward I

.REASONS
^STUDENTS
shop KROGER
1 OPEN 24 HOURS:

■■ J
^^

Drop in anytime you wdnl— night or day Open 8AM Mon
day thiu Midnight Saturday Sunday 8AM lo9PM

2 COLD BEER & WINE:
■■ /

imnnriitH
Imported Auri
and Hnmn^iir
Domestic Wines and Beers plus
Dltll all popular
and imported beers Naturally 3 2"«. beer available on Sun

CONVENIENT

:CK CASHING:

Check cashing with a bree/e Fill out application while von
shop —receive your special card within one wer'- No
problem
No hassle
No Worry'

test facility 36 miles
away where it will
undergo a year of flight
trials, the huge white
and black craft thrilled
townspeople who lined
the route.
The reuseable, airplane-like orbiter moved
out of the Rockwell

International facility
here at daybreak and
took to the road in a
convoy of about 20
vehicles.
THE
ORBITER,
moved on a transporter
with a total of 90
wheels, looked like a
large airliner. With a

square
and
bulky
fuselage that will carry
pilots, scientists and
cargo such as satellites
and space stations, the
craft and its transporter
weighed 110 tons.
Though its stubby
delta wings span only 76
feet, its vertical fin

rises nearly 60 feet in
the air. It took several
months to clear the
route of obstacles.
Telephone poles were
moved back and traffic
signals
were temporarily toppled for the
move
through
the
outskirts of two desert
towns.

Placement interview sign-ups scheduled
Sign-up tomorrow and
Thursday
for
the
schedules listed below.
Sign-up will be held
tomorrow 7:30-8:30 a.m.
for non-school schedules
(business, government,
, agencies and graduate
schools) and Thursday
4:30-5 p.m. for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
A data sheet must be
turned in at the time of
sign-up. Students also
must turn in a data
sheet or resume to
establish a credential
file or they will not be
allowed to interview.
BUSINESS
Feb. 14
City National Bank
and Trust Co. Trainee:
B-Bus. ad. or comp.sci.
Dayton Power and
Light Co. Citzenship
required. Program
analyst : B or M-Info.
systems or comp. sci.
Accountant: B-Acct.
(Limit four on schedule)
' Feb. IS
Eaton
Corp.
Citizenship or permanent visa. Accounting
professional intern
program: B-Acct. mat
mgmt. prof, intern
program: B-Prod.,
manuf. tech.

Fidelity Union Life
Ins.
Citizenship
required. Sales and
sales mgmt.: B-Any
major.
Hecht (Dlv. of May
Co.)
Citizenship
required. Management
trainee: B-Mktg. (Fash.
Merch. Inc.) or mgmt.,
or MBA with mktg. or
mgmt. concentration.
3.0-4.0 gpa.
Lararut. Citizenship
required. Merchandise
trainee: B-Bus. ad.,
retailing, home ec. or
MBA.
Ohio
Gas
Co.
Citizenship required.
Accountant: B-Acct
J.C. Penney Co. Inc.
Citizenship or permanent visa. Store
merchandising
management trainees:
B-All majors areas.
Raytheon
Co.
Citizenship required.
Procurement Trainee:
B-Any area
with one
procurement course.
Feb. II
Ashland Chemical.
Citizenship required.
Accountant: B-Acct.
Industrial sales: B- Bus.
or mktg. Chemistry: BChemistry.
The Plain Dealer.
Newspaper reporting
internships: Juniors in
Journalism.

Prudential. Citizenship
required. Special AgentManagement Trainee
Marketing Rep. for
Toledo area (primarily
for sales and mgmt): B
or M-Mktg., ins., bus.
ad., mgmt, finance,
sociology, econ. If interested in another area
with Prudential, contact
recruiter directly.
Rikes Dept Store.
Citizenship required.
Assistant buyer trainee;
B-Mgmt, mktg., econ.,
fashion merch.
Lazarus. See Feb. IS
listing.
Feb. 17
National City Bank.
Citizenship required.
Management development
programcommercial banking,
retail banking, bank
operations: B or M
Business
or econ.
E.D.P. systems and
programming: B or M
computer sci., info
systems.
Proctor and Gamble
Co.
Citizenship
or
permanent
visa
required. Field office
management: B-any
major in bus. or arts.
Accounting and finance:
B or M-Business or fine
arts with interest in

acct. and finance.
Purchasing
management: B or MAny major in bus. or
arts.
Lazarus. See Feb. IS
listing.
Prudential. See Feb.
16 listing.
Rikes Dept Store. See
Feb. 16 listing.
Feb. 18
Atlas Crankshaft.
Citizenship required.
Accountant: B-Acct or
MBA with acct. concentration. Financial
analyst: B-Finance or
MBA with financial
concentration.
Manufacturing analyst:
B-Gen. bus. or MBA.
COLLEGES
Feb. 18
Institute for Paralegal
Training, Phi la., Pa.
Lawyer's assistant
(Paralegal): B-Any
liberal arts major; 3.0
or higher gpa preferred.
SCHOOLS
Feb. 10-11
Montgomery County
Schools,
Dayton.
Secondary: Math, sci.,
chem., physics, comprehensive sci., ind.
arts, comprehensive

bus., or combinations
of: French-Spanish.
French-English,
English-Spanish. Special
education: HS or Jr.
High EMR.
Feb. 18
Garfield Heights
Schools. All areas of
sec. and elem.
Onelda City Schools.
Oneida, N.Y. All areas
in sec. and elem.: Dec..
Mar., June grads. Sec.
Bus. Ed. with typing,
Guidance: Dec, Mar.
grads.
Springfield
City
Schools, Springfield,
Ohio.
Secondary:
English-History, math.
ind. arts with auto
mech., voc. home ec.
school psychology.
Special Ed.: educablc
mental handicapped.
LD.
Feb. 17
Hamilton City School
District, Hamilton, Ohio.
Special Ed.: Reading
specialist orthopedically
handicapped. Secondary; Math-Science, ind.
arts, home ec, bus. ed.
HOSPITAL
Feb. 15
Parkview Hospital.
Nurses: B-Nursing.

AFRICAN STUDIES CLUSTER: YOU AND AFRICA
You can fulfill degree requirements, increase your job opportunities and
come to know much more about the continent on which the world is focusing
its attention by participating this spring in the AFRICAN STUDIES
CLUSTER. The Cluster offers opportunity for a study trip to Africa.
Literature & Nationalism,
Black Literature in Trans.,
African Political Systems,
Studies in African Culture
Swahili: An African Language
Jazz: Black Roots,
Afr. Environment & Land
Use
African Tribal Art

»^» *■V^'&^^^^^p^ ^^ Si*l«^u WJK^I.M.

Pop. Cult. 470
RL 262 Fr. 491
Pol. Sci. 368
AS100-300
AS 100
MuCH 433
Geog. 490

4
3-1
4
4
3
4-

3

Art 430

Champion

3-5 TR
9 MTR-Arr
3-5 MW
7:30-9:30 TR
6-9 W
3 MTWR
Arr

J. Merriam
Nwajagu
Kabithe
Dennis
Chang

6-9 M

Stinson

Pallistcr

* Required for participation in the Cluster
See Susan Conover, University Division of General Studies before scheduling.

• * *
MAN, NATURE, AND THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE COORDINATED QUARTER

GERM^
T* Arttacwi
EXKMOCL

\ — •—

—

• • •
"UNIVERSITY SEMINAR PROGRAM
This seminar is a two credit hour course designed to give the new student
an individualized introduction to Bowling Green State University and higher
education in general. Classes emphasize student-mentor interaction and help
students to think about how they can benefit most from the University experience.
University
University
University
University
University

UrtversitySenTar

Seminar,
Seminar,
Seminar,
Seminar,
Seminar,

UD
UD
UD
UD
UD

121A,
121A,
IMA,
121A,
121A,

2,
2,
2,
2,
2,

12-2, W, Staff
12-2. W. Staff
W, W, Staff
1-3, W, Staff
5:30-7:30, T, Staff

For more information about any or all of these programs, contact the
University Division of General Studies, 26 Shatzel Hall, 372-0202.

UTrversJtySernnar
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Travelers stranded by blizzard

I*

I"M I

from page 1
Many of the travelers
who stayed at the
University or in the city
were rescued by the
Wood County Disaster
Service,
the
Civil
Defense Agency, the
National Guard, city
police, employes of the
county sherrif's office
and volunteers with
snowmobiles.
"We weren't going
nowhere," Jessica
Cartlidge, a freshman
at Toledo's Libbey High
School, who stayed at
the
Amory,
said.
"Finally we got picked
up. By that time, my
dad's ear was frozen."
Cartlidge said she
would not have stayed
in her car like the five
men who died.
"I'D
JUMP
ON
somebody's hood first
and make them rescue
me."
Another women said
she might have died if
medicine had not been

supplied by the Wood
County Hospital immediately after she
arrived at the Armory.
Several truckers said
the snow was the worst
they had ever seen.
"I've seen a lot too,"
Gary Benzenhoefer, a
trucker
from
Youngstown said. "This
is the dregs."

BENZENHOEFER
and Nick Sugoza, a New
York City trucker who
owns his own rig, said
they formed a convoy to
clear the road.
"Them drifts was so
high I seen Gary's rig
go up over one,"
Sugoza,
who
calls
himself a gypsy of the
road, said. "It came
down on the other side
and that drift wasn't
smushed."
Sugoza
said
the
driving got so bad the
convoy of about 20 cars
and trucks had to pull
off 1-75 at the Bowling
Green exit. The two

truckers first stopped at
the Holiday Inn, which
had people camping on
the floor.
"We saw a sign that
said this college was
taking in people so we
came
over
here,"
Sugoza said. "And with
all these pretty girls
here, I'm going to stay
awhile. It ain't the Ritz,
and the food's rotten,
but it's a place to park
the rig."
SUGOZA SAID most
truckers left their
engines running all
night because the diesel
fuel gels and will not
feed into the engine
when it's cold. He said
even while he was
driving Friday, his
truck was in danger of
stalling.
"I built a fire in my
cab of pillowcases,
towels, and kerosene
and put it on the
engine," he said. "It
kept it from stalling."

Another trucker, Kent
E. Mintz, said the
truckers will have time
off if industries shut
down for lack of fuel.
"God's testing us,"
Mintz
said.
"He's
making sure we don't
get too confident. We
just gotta pray, like
Gov. Rhodes said."

Newsphotos
by
Mindy Milligan

MANY
OF THE
stranded travelers who
camped out at the
Amory
were older
people going to Florida.
Most played cards and
watched the televisions
donated by an area
merchant. One woman
had a portable bar,
complete with scotch,
gin and vodka.
"It's just like a
cruise," she said. "They
feed you all the time. I
want to tell you how
great it's been."
The food was donated
by Food Town Super
Market, 1045 N. Main
St. and Kroger, 1044 N.
Main St

City Mayor Alvin L. Perkins warns Colonel and Mrs. Phil Couchard
that area roads are impassable.

New York truck driver Nick Sugoza entertains
another driver and college women with tales oi 13foot drifts. He told the women he enjoyed his stay in
the McDonald cafeteria-except for the food.
Weary travelers rest on Armory cots,
dreaming of Florida sunshine and beaches.

Some sipped orange juice splkedwith other
Southern delights.

Ex-football coach acquitted
Former University
assistant football coach
Dale I.. Strahm was
acquitted last Friday by
Dayton Municipal Court
Judge Jack D. Duncan
of
soliciting,
for
prostitution.
"Technically, there
just wasn't enough
evidence," Duncan said.
According to Duncan,
one of the prosecution's
witnesses was apparently ill and did not
appear to testify and
prosecutor Paul Folfas

asked that the case be
continued.
"The defendant's
motion for judgement of
acquittal
was
sustained," Duncan
said.
Strahm's attorney,
James P. Rion, said
that at the end of the
prosecution's case, he
asked
that
Folfas
dismiss the case or that
Duncan acquit Strahm.
"We got the acquittal,"
he said.
"Dale has proclaimed

his
Innocence
throughout and the
court has vindicated
him," Rion said.
Strahm
comment
acquittal.

had
of

no
his

The weather is God's way of showing people that
they don't control everything, truck driver Kent E.
Mintz explains during a break In the card game.
THE BROTHERS OF THETA

PRESIDENT

Ohio town called icebox
WAYNESBURG, Ohio (AP)-You
could call this area Ohio's icebox;
but there are others more or less
along a line due north which also
could claim the dubious honor.
They share the unofficial
designation because, or so it seems,
they usually are a lot colder than
what's shown on thermometers of

other relatively nearby communities.
Hiram Rapids is one of those
spots. It's in northern Portage
County on the upper Cuyahoga
River, and mercury watchers there
saw -32 readings on Jan. 17, when
Akron-County Regional Airport
officials noted a record low of -18.

BUFF
APARTMENTS
Renting For Fall 1977
Call Bill Stoner

One Block From Campus
2 Bdrm. Furnished

352-2915

Fill your sweetheart's heart,
by Ollng-in this heart, with a
love message to appear in

2 bdrm. units for
3 or 4 students
■>UMMkR OR hALL LEASES AVAILABLk

The BTS Sews

1/2 block from campus!

Special Valentine Section on Feb. 11th

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMAIION

Tom Baer

For more info contact The BH Haws

352-1800 or 352-4671

VICE PRESIDENT

KARl FREY

SECRETARY

BRUCE ROHRER

TREASURER

MARK WARD

ASST

TREASURER

ANDY OSTHOFF

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
ASST

JIM BURROWS

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

ATHLETIC CHAIRMAN

TERRY SPRING

ALUMNI CORRESPONDENT
IFC REPRESENTATIVE
PUDGE TRAINER

MARK REMPE

JOE PROKOP

SPENCE SEAMEN

DAN STOKES

COMMUNICATIONS

BOB RINN

PUBLIC RELATIONS

STEVE

MOVER

MARK USALVO

HISTORIAN

BILL BRYANT

LIBRARIAN

RICCI IACOBONI

GUARDS

E

C DEE

DAVE SOIYANIK

,
>oooooo<

Kappa Delta
Wishes To Announce
Its 1977 Officers:

THIS COULD BE

YOU
for an
entire
Weekend
GOOD LUCK!

WISH TO

JOHN KERNS

CHAPLAIN

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

CHI

CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW OFFICERS

Listen to WFAL

President - Linda Shaffer
V-President - Joan Cllnger
Secretary - Ellen Scbroeder
Treasurer - Carol Bibler
Asst. Treasurer - Charlene Seely
Editor - Joan Becks
Membership Chmn. - Chris Black
Panhel Rep. - Marcl Taylor
Judy Eckstein
Bev Paterson
House Chairman - Carol Andrews
Scholarship Chmn. - Carol Bowman
Press. Chmn. - Barbara Taylor
Chaplain - Diane Schmidt
Corresponding Secretary - Lorrle Hlckel
Social Chmn. - Julie Fuls
Activities Chmn. - Elaine Wasflewski
Rush Counselors - Marianne LaVellle
.Babie Gaul
Philanthropy - Vonnie Balfour
Historian - Judy Fritz
Song Chmn. - Jan UUman

THANKS TO THE OLD OFFICERS
FOR A JOB WELL DONE
>ooooooo<
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W hrri' thrifts shirpping is

ptrtisurt'"

H

ttt

GreatScot

fine

niiiHDir FOOD STORES

HL
!

COME IN &
CHECK OUT OUR
SEAWAY* DOUAR
SALE TOO!

LIMIT ONE
U.S. NO. 1 ALL PURPOSE

WHITE
POTATOES

10 LB.
BAG

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER. WINE AND CIGARETTES.
GOOD THRU SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6.1977.

LIMIT ONE
FOLGER'S

1

$199

COFFEE

LB.

ITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE, AND CIGARETTES. GOOD
THRU SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1977.

LIMIT TWO
SUNSHINE KRISPY

.

Daredevils walk illegally on Ohio River
Louisville, Ky. (AP)-It's
officially against the
law in Louisville to
walk on water.
Jefferson County
Police Chief Russell
McDaniel said yesterday that anyone caught
walking on the frozen
Ohio River will be
charged with wanton
endangerment.
Two weeks ago, a
man and his three
children went strolling
on the river after it
froze over for the first
time since 1948. They
fell through the ice and
nearly drowned before
being rescued by a
police helicopter.
At that time, police
'said they could only
, warn people against
| walking on the river.
'Signs were erected
{along the river bank and
helicopters have been
flying over the river
I broadcasting warnings,
i But that hasn't stopped
Ithe daredevils.
"PEOPLE WANT to
be able to tell their
grandchildren they
walked across the river
to the Indiana bank,
just for the novelty,"
McDaniel said.
Jefferson County Atty.
J. Bruce Miller issued
an opinion that persons
walking on the river are

endangering the lives of
others and therefore can
be arrested.
That goes also for
Indiana
and
Ohio
residents who walk out
on the river, since
Kentucky has legal
jurisdiction over the
ACROSS
1 Brouhaha
5 Brillance
9 Impatient exclamation
13 Sentence of I
sort
I.I \spem roie
16 Relative of 'ease"
.«* «*i
i
it r favoring

Ohio, McDaniel said.
"IT'S A MIRACLE
that no one has died
since the river froze,"
McDaniel said, "Since
the four people fell
through, there haven't
been as many walking
on the river, but there
have been some.

58 Eden. Earl of
59 Healthy hue
60 Reports
Abbr.
61 See 48 Across
62 Snug
<w B*M

18 Like certain sales
20 Student's
concern
22 Prepared, as
vegetables
23 Of the cheek
M Hundredweight:
Abbr
25 Pittsburgh footbailer
28 Yukon's neighbor

1
2
3
4
5

t.
7
"
9
10
11
12
14

r\r\ii.-M
wvnn
College group
Crescent figure
Birds
Letter carriers
Parade,
annual Tampa
festival
Metric unit
Fragrance
rnce
Laughing gulls

.11 Admonish
32 Check
34 Churchman:
Abbr.
36 "Exodus' hero
37 Solitude: Sp.
38 Luau delicacy
39 Twitching
40 Shelter
41 Go v. (irasso's

Auditory
Man's name
Careful notice
Where Katman
du is
Dancer Villclla
Tavern
Decamp
Clout
River of Chinn

19
21
24
25
26

state: Abbr.
42
wet hen:

27 Heath genus
28 Purse "extra." in
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WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER. WINE, AND CIGARETTES GOOD
►THRU SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1977.
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LIMIT TWO
REGULAR MARGARINE

PARKAY

LB.
QTRS

33

i WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE. AND CIGARETTES. GOOD
'THRU SUHDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1977.

LIMIT ONE
LOG CABIN

99
WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THRU SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1977
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POST
TOASTIES

18
oz.

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THRU SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1977

New Store
MtTfW
Thr, Sat
Fri
Sun
1616 E. WOOSTER ST.
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Hours
11-7
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9-9
11-4
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
4I

V
!"
Lomsianians
da,n

racing
29 Pillow stuffing
30 Have
to pick
33 Italian preposi

*j
.
"
*?

48
51
H
57

tion
.15 Kraft ant. asa
forest
37 Jewish greeting

J» £■?•*•
50 Town not far
,rom
■*■*■
51 Slangy su fix
52 Asiatic palm
53 Lawyer: Abbr

Look after
Temperamental
Haft
The flower

6

McDaniel said.
"I think definitely,
this threat we have will
help,"
he
said.
"Knowing what can
happen, that they could
die, and knowing it
could cost them the
embarrassment of being
arrested."

21

Phr.se
44 Opener of a sort
46
Miss.
47 Divert
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Off-campus
registration
times changed

DOONESBURY
ITEU.WU.KtP,
HJTAOatUN6
It THAT StMNAfS TOTIME.'RIOC.
AHYSI6N,WLte
men NATIONAL
\INASBUOUS
CULJIMM curu Moooaeac

anfrwsu

by Garry Trudeau
um.iNTHEUsr.m
NO!
•cAvncvscvmsMiTHe
mmstvi wuesi'tuncxKoucr,
NATIONAL nES0UTH,A'SHOU-*f
HOOP' MM ANON THE NORTH
—» 'TUWINt

Registration
LAST v
materials
for
off- :smi;
campus students can be
picked up this week in
the Forum, Student
Services Bldg.
Students whose last
names begin with letters A-H can pick up
the materials from 8:15
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. today
and those whose names
OH.cm.wwA, ICERTAINLY DO! LISTEN, RJCK,
KICK, HAVE
begin with I-Q can pick
mom/mm THIS MA6A2JNC ONLY SERVICES
them up at the same mumeup
THSIAUKS PICT HE W HANDLE ONE NE£i>, ANP MATS ENTERtimes tomorrow.
KAiime,
\60SSIPFOR
TAINMENT1 UAtDONl-HAKE
CLAIMS WPHOnOEANY-^
v.
For students whose 1 'CHATTER' DOM,
THN6etSe!J&*,™
names begin with R-Z,
pickup times are 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Students
unable to pick up
materials
at
the
assigned time can pick
them up 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Friday.
Cary Brewer, director
of registration, said that
advanced registration is
today through Feb. 11,
not Feb. 11-14 as
reported last week.
Brewer added that
registration materials
also can be picked up CAMPUS CALENDAR
from 5-7:30 p.m. today
through Thursday at the Tuesday. February 1, 1976
information window at Stock Market Club meeting, room 200 Business Bldg. from 8
the registrar's office. a.m. to 5 p.m. Trad ng of Stocks and Options.
Administration Bldg.

NOONEMAKWUWE ALL
mBJOB.SOWUCAN R/6HT,AU
JISTSZPBE/N6S0
AI6HT.

mmcoHuseaum
NOW, I WANT THOSE
ITtMSDOAy.OKAl?'

LtKT uto/F

NO, NO —

K^ASWU
MB
\ "

rNEYBAOEP
IT UP WITH
HASP FACTS'

ANDI
UANTTHEM
JV/CY.
RICK'

I HEM
YOU, BRWM

cf*-":iraS

Classifieds

BARGAIN PRICES
MUaa** 4WWWQMIIB1— i

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: German
Pup. Call 352 0060

Shepherd

FOUND: 2 gold bracelets,
womens restroom 2nd tloor
Union. Call and Identify. 372<
2697.
RIDES
Ride needed to Wash., D.C.
or surround, area
Any
weekend Call 352 3421.

lOJLQJiyiPJLOJlP^^

3

17

Freddies Flock mer'.ng room 204 Memorial Hall at 7.30 p.m.
Open to all Students

49

2

r

DAILY CROSSWORD P0ZZLE

;ALTINES

"Four people are
lucky they did not lose
their lives. We knew it
was going to happen.
We kept trying to
caution people, and they
felt like they knew more
than we did. Now our
people are looking, and
we will make arrests."

1 F rmmte. needed for spr.
qtr Call 352 3257.
PERSONALS
THE
SKI
WEEKEND
GIVEAWAY has mst begun.
Every day this week. It's
easy to win on WFAL.. iust
listen
The Alpha Xi's would like to
congratulate Cindy and Doug
on their Alpha Xi Sigma Chi
engagement.

SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing ph. 352 0886
Reasonable rates.
Expert typing
rates. 352 7305.

reasonable

Typing
services
(Incl.
resumes) avail, my home.
Reasonable 874 i635 or 893
2112.
HELP WANTED
Needed 1 babysitter Mon &
Thurs. 8:30-3:30 Tues. 8:302 30. Wed 8:30 10:30 and Frl.
10:30 130. Contact Angela
Bell. 831 7th St. Apt. «.
WANTED
Needed
2-3
people
to
sublease apt. Sprg. & Sum.
Call 352 2278.

Congratulations Vets' supplement your income (81.000
1.500),
with
the
Army
National Guard. For more
information call 353 8821.
Mary Chns. Jaci. Bitsy, Kim
ft Lynne say THANKS to the
skiing PHI TAUS for the
super trip to Alpine Valley!
BLANCH
THANKS for the
carnation! Keep the Good
times rollin' at B.G. EThel.
Volunteers in Progress are
looking lor big brothers who
would like to participate in
the Campus Bros. Program.
Volunteers would be working
with boys age 10-15 a
minimum of one hour per
week around the Bowing
Green area. Anyone interested In being a Big
Brother Volunteer contact:

Herb Garcia at 352 4423 or
Kathy Seillert at 352 2839
Attention Greeks
Today is
Letter Day!! Come ot\ 2,000.
CHEMISTRY Malors
Pre.
Meds. Financial assistance,
14,300 plus all tuition as
Graduate
Associate.
is
available for study toward
MS and Ph.D. degrees in all
areas of chemistry. Write
Graduate Chairman, Dept. of
Chemistry, Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio 45701.

TWO
BEDROOM. FOUR
PERSON, FURNISHED, AIR
CONDITIONED. TENANT
PAYS ONLY FOR ELEC
TRIC. S65 00 MONTH PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT
824 SIXTH STREET EX
CELLENT CONDI TION
WASHER 8. DRYLER IN
BUILDING.
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352
5163.
2 BDRM. FURN. APTS.
SUMMER and FALL
352 1800 or 352 4671

FOR SALE
SANSUi Amp. good cond.
*95. 352 5733 alter 5 p.m.
'75 Hornet. 1 owner excel,
cond. 17,500 ml. 82695, 352
504* after 5.
Wolier.sak Cassette Deck &
Bose 501 II speakers call 352
1926.
FOR RENT
NEED 1 M RMMTE. SPR.
OTR. 850 MO, INDOOR
POOL. 3529104
CAMPOS MANOR
now
renting for summer and fall
school yr. from J255 quarter.
Special Summer rates. Model
open 124 daily. 3529302.
SUMMER
APTS.
LOW
RATES. CALL NEWLOVE
REALTY 3525163.
2 F. to share furn. hse for
77 78. 1 blk. from campus.
352 55 ft.
Subl. apt. 1 bdrm. good
location. Move in immed.
Call aft. 5. 352 2734.

Need 1 F. rmmte. immed. &
subleaser. 3 27 8 31. for top of
house 1 Irg. bdrm. 8155 mo.
424'T Wallace 352 5587 after
5.

Rm. for 2 M all M. house.
Blk. from campus. Avail,
now Ph. 353 3855.
Now renting for Sum. or
Fall. 1.2. or 3 bdrm. furn!
apt. 256 S. College. 4 bdrm;
hse.
for
Sum.
303 S,
Prospect. 3533611.
For Fall near campus, 521
E. Merry. 4 persons 2 bdrm.
all util. pd. except elec. Free
cable for TV. Building in
excellent condition, no Inr
crease from 1976 prices;
Phone 352 6447 or 352 6489.
HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
for Fall of 1977. No increase
In rate from Fall of 1976.
J350 mo. Call 352 9378. Model
opened Sat. aft. 1-4.
Camps Manor nas openings
for 1 8. 2 gals to fill 4 gal
apts for w & s qtr. 3529302
or 352 7365 eve.
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Queen-on enthusiastic crowd-pleaser
Review by
Lee Ludenberger
The
question
of
whether ■ buck-toothed
lead singer with a flair
for leotards, champagne
and
a
thunderous
backing
band can
succeed in rock and roll
was answered Sunday
night as Queen played
to a sell-out audience in
the
Toledo
Sports
Arena.

i

i-:

The warm up act for
the show was Thin
Lizzy, an Irish band
with American roots.
On record, their talent
extends little beyond
playing the basic 12 bar
blues and numbing
three chord rock. On
stage, they did little to
prove they were capable
of doing much else.
Lizzy lurched their way
through material from
their two records,
"Jallbreak"
and
"Johnny the Fox,"
barely managing to get
the crowd on their feet
It was obvious the
rowdies had come to
see Queen and not a
rerun of Grand Funk
Railroad circa 1969.

/

I

I

i

From the opening
chords of "Tie Your
Mother Down," Queen
displayed the ability
and cockiness that a
headlining rock band
needs
to
remain
popular
Lead singer Freddie
Mercury pranced the
stage most of the
evening, occasionally
taking a break to play
keyboards.
He
dominated the show,
playing to all sides of
the stage and even
managing to talk to
some fans between
numbers.
He knows

that recognition of the
audience is the best
way to keep them
screaming.
THE ONLY DOUBT I
had going into the show
was if the band could
come
close
to
reproducing their
recorded sound live.
With all the stage
pandemonium it was
sometimes difficult to
keep an ear on the
technical aspect. But
thanks to the hundreds
of people who had
friends
on
their
shoulders blocking the
view, I was able to just

listen for a while.
Swirling echoes for
vocals and guitars were
administered by an
excellent sound crew,
while the band had all
their breaks and solos
worked out to the split
second. In short, they
were tight
Guitarist Brian May
was in usual fluid style.
His playing was the
main thrust of the
evening's material. All
songs were taken from
their five albums except
for
the
encores,
"Jailhouse Rock" and
"Whole Lotta Shakin'

Coin' On." Original
Queen material included
"Keep Yourself Alive,"
"My Best Friend,"
"Ogre Battle," "Killer;
Queen," "Brighton
Rock," "Sweet Lady"
and "Somebody to
Love."
Though
Queen;
receives little press
attention, their album
sales and enthusiastic
turn-outs indicate they
will be one of the most
influential bands of the
'70s.
The next Big
Thing? Probably not,
but certainly a pleasure
to watch and listen to.

':

FOR QUEEN, it was
the British-based band's
third Toledo appearance
since their debut album
in early 1974. Their
style has changed from
a
straight
rock
presentation to an act
that includes all kinds
of stage pyrotechnics.
Smoke bombs and
strobe lights were the
order for the evening,
provided by a competent stage crew.

> ';:

'Hoodoo-voodoo' musical to debut

N^-wholo, by Mlnrf/ Mllllg

Brian May,
left, and Freddie Mercury, right, lead singer and
guitar
player dominated the Queen Concert Sunday at toe Toledo
Sports Arena. Queen, a group which may be one of the most Influential
bands of the 70s, played for a sell-out Sunday night.

'Good Ship Credit' stems from dreom
By Beth Rooney
A Caribbean lizard
showing up on the
blizzard-ridden
University campus
would be a rarity
anytime, but this week
students may find one
on the stage of the Main
Auditorium, University
Hall.
The inspiration for the
' 'hoodoo-voodoo"
musical "Good Ship
Credit" was a 214-pound
lizard, who appeared
one summer day three
years ago to Dr. John
Scott, director of the
Third World Theater
and the University's
playwright-in-residence.
According to Scott,
the lizard spoke in
hoodoo
language,
warning Scott that he
should write a play
"exploring what happens to the human
psyche when you abuse
it by exploiting other

people, and the dues
you have to pay."
Scott explained that
hoodoo is a kind of
"spiritual magic for
ce"and so the play is a
"dark
musical
comedy." Scott said he
is reluctant to give a
synopsis of the play,
because then he would
be giving people expectations which may
not evolve. He said
"Some students may
find the play serious,
while others may think
it frothy."
He explained the play
will present a"universal
theme, with universal
characters that anyone
can find meaning in and
draw some kind of
enrichment from."
Scott said he hopes
for a theater experience
of sharing between the
cast and audience,
although "this play has
some rather jolting
notions in it.
And
3^3^3S3Sy,-

i PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
I'f
i
835 High Street
Phone 352-9378
>j
APARTMENT COMPLEXES

):

Hflven House M.inoi IS'S E WooMer
Piedmont Bth and Hiqh Street
Buck*'v>' House 619 Ath Stievl
BuchAOOd Place 6S0 6th Street

group "Emanon." Scott
said he wished to
emphasize the troup's
commitment in pulling
together a show in three
and one half weeks, in
what he called "the
worst weather in the
history of America."
The
play
runs
tomorrow through
Saturday in the Main
Auditorium.
Student
tickets are $1. If you
manage to struggle
through the snow to see
the play, you might get
a surprise.
Scott said the lizard
has promised to make a
visit. In addition, Scott
asserts that "Good Ship
Credit" will probably be
as exciting as any play
ever done here."

Applications Are Now Being
Accepted For Editorial &
Business Positions On

The SH Hews
Application Deadline Is
5 P.M., Feb. 11th

CALL

THE
FALCON
516 E. WoosterSt.

352-1506

PIZZA

Cultural Boost Announces-In Concert

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
OPEN

DON McLEAN

MON THURS.
FRI. SAT
SUNDAY

Sunday Feb. 6th, 1977
Grand Ballroom 8 P.M.
Students $2.00
Non Students $3.00
Available at Union Ticket Office & Finders

11 A.M.-MIDNIGHT
11 A.M.-2A.M.
4 P.M.-MIDNIGHT

COUPON SPECIAL

Not Good On Dtlivery
Redeemable in store only between the hour* of 11

9" Cheese Pizza

95*
Expire March 15

am.-2 pm. or 5 pm.-8 pm

Small Sub

only

95*

Expire March

12" Cheese Pizza
°"iy £150

15

J.

,

Salad Bar

only

50*

Expire March 15

14" Cheese Pizza
only £920

Hoodoo is here . . . and it's mean

7 Bedroom Furnished
G^s Heat and A ir condihonmq
i .linOf > Area <n Each Bldq
Use 0t Heated Indoor Pool All Year
Round Party
&
Game ' Room
In
Chff ' v wood Club
Tenants
Pay
Only
Electric
and
Cabiev<sion

Call* Come

OTHER RENTALS
Houses. Ef'icencv » 4 2
Bedroom
Apartment* furnished & unfurnished

fcCT.<i^^r>-v,-^-^>'-

between Third World
and traditional theater
is that ensemble acting
is emphasized, not individual roles.
"Good Ship Credit's"
ensemble includes
Michael Johnson, Connie
Williams, Kosmond
Russell, Deanna Lyas,
Cynthia Jackson, Gary
Bond and Amos Cowson.
There also is a group
of eight secondary
ensemble members.
Music was written
and will be conducted
by
jazz
musician
Stanley Cowell. He will
be joined by saxophonist
Jimmy
Heath and
percussionists Ivan
Houpe and Doug Bailey.
Houpe and Bailey are
members of the local

HOODOO?

Features:

Model Open For Showmq
And See

therefore there is a
dimension which causes
the audience to stand
off from the play, as
well as participate in
it." He said innovations
on the stage will include
projections and live
music.
Scott said there will
be intrinsic differences
between "Good Ship
Credit", a Third World
play, and traditional
Euro-American theater.
The playwright said
black theater makes no
distinction between
ethics and aesthetics.
Also, he said black
plays use music and
dance as effective
language to reach the
audience.
One other difference

HELP WANTED

Expire March

Expire March 15

15

THIRD WORLD THEATRE
on.,

"The Good Ship Credit"
A Hoodoo Voodoo Musical

SLOO with student La

||$S

Expire March

15

I

Items for pizza available at regular price

music by Stanley Cowell
with Jimmy Heath and Emanon

February 2-6,8 P.M.

16" Cheese Pizza
on,
y
C300

Large Sub

PRESETS

John Scott's

Main Auditorium

We Deliver During Lunch, Also!!!

■':'

Cupons Good For Pick-Up Or Eat-In Orders
^_^_

CALL AHEAD - - • 352-1506

'■-
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The weekend when everybody stayed home
By Dick Reei
Associate Sports Editor
It was a lost weekend for University intercollegiate athletic teams.
Like most area residents, the Falcon squads
were forced by the weather to alter their original
weekend plans. Bound in by drifting snow and
whipped by chilling winds, Bowling Green teams
didn't go anywhere. Nobody came here either.
According to Bob Moyers, University sports
information director, all nine intercollegiate events
scheduled for last weekend were canceled or
postponed.
HOME EVENTS Friday that were can~eled
were the hockey team's Central Collegiate Hockey

Assn. (CCHA) battle with Western Michigan and
the women's basketball game against Cedarville
College.
The women cagers also had a home game slated
Saturday night with Ohio University that was
called off.
The remainder of the Falcon weekend events
were scheduled away from home, and, according
to Moyers, "all Friday events were canceled fairly
early."
"The first directive Friday was that all
University transportation was not to be used on the
weekend." Moyers said. "But some of our
(athletic department) cars and vans are leased.
However, the coaches made very quick decisions
not to go anywhere."
THEY DIDN'T have any alternative. All major

roads leading in and out of Bowling Green were
closed by noon Friday and remained that way
most of the weekend.
Away events that were canceled Friday included
the indoor track team's triangular at Notre Dame
with the Irish and the University of IllinoisChicago, and the men swimmers' Mini-MAC meet
with Eastern Michigan and Central Michigan that
was to be swam in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
The swimmers originally planned to leave BG
Thursday for the lengthy trip, but decided to wait
until Friday morning. They never left, of course,
and the decision to wait a day was sure a wise
one.
The basketball team's game with Western
Michigan, scheduled for Saturday, has been
rescheduled for Monday, March 7. And the hockey

team, which was also supposed to play at Western
Saturday, faces the Broncos in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
tonight in a quick make-up game.
The home hockey game with Western has been
rescheduled for Tuesday, Feb. IS.
ALSO SATURDAY, the Falcon wrestlers never
made it to Eastern Michigan where they were
supposed to tangle with the Hurons and Ball State
in a triangular, and the women gymnasts couldn't
compete in the Windy City Invitational in Chicago.
"As of this time, none of the non-revenue events
are planning to be rescheduled, and I don't anticipate any will be," Moyers said.
Moyers said, however, that all athletic events
this week will go on as planned.
Providing the weather doesn't interfere.

Defense and Offense
Both of these Falcons will be fighting tonight, but In
completely different roles. Mike I .hit (above) leads the
defense Into tonight's hockey battle against Western
Michigan. Llut, recording a save here, will start between

the pipes. Potent 5-7 Steve Murphy (right) will hopefully
spark Bowling
Green's offensive attack. Murphy, a
junior right winger, will be reunited with center Dave
Easton and left winger Byron Shutt tonight.
N*wiehofc» by Windy

Sporting options over the
weekend were necessities
Some people don't like to ski because they fear
fractured legs, dislocated hips or broken collarbones.
Others won't ice skate because of weak ankles.
And believe it or not, there are people who don't
enjoy snow fights in sub-zero weather.
IF YOU FIT into the above categories, an
alternative had to be found last weekend.
Everything else was closed, canceled or isolated.

Terry
Goodman
Like the Bowling Green campus. Like all Falcon
intercollegiate sporting events. Or, like the Buffalo-Cleveland professional basketball home-andaway series. Both city airports were snowbound.
One Ohio newspaper had its sports section
promote "Read and think about the good 'ol
summertime." The first page included golf, horse
racing, major league baseball standings and more
golf. Yes, baseball and Wednesday's schedule (in
April).
Television and other newspapers found other
alternatives. Some pro basketball and hockey
teams still played. Dick Stockton upset Jimmy
Connors in the U.S. Indoor Pro Tennis Championships in Philadelphia. College cagers played in
the West and South. And, once again, ABC feasted
on its pro bowlers tour.
STUDENTS HAD to find options, too. Like
watching an indoor sport or the San Diego Open on
TV. What else?
Studying-an art practiced by many University
students only during the week prior to the one
when profesors hand out final grades.
Card-playing--an activity that many believe
requires more thinking than the above option.
That is, if you're playing euchre, hearts, spades,
poker or pinochle.
Dice-baseball-this is when someone can start his
own spring training with dice, pencil, paper and a
calculator. The designated numbers: home run

DELTA GAMMA

(2), pop out (3), base on balls (4), fly outs (5, 6),
strike out (7), single (8), ground out (9),
doubleplay (10), double (11), and triple (12). Ont
need not run the bases, just keep track with a
scorecard.
SLEEPING-the kind normally performed to cut
Monday morning classes (unless they're canceled).
Ping-pong-soon to become America's 17th
professional "team" sport.
Billards-an opportunity one takes to believe he
or she is Minnesota Fats or Virginia Slims.
Dart-throwing-a recreational sport that could
come in handy when classes resume. (Professors
could stiffen up their "no smoking in class"
policies, while students could challenge borderline
"Cs."
IIIRKRNATION-also related to transendental
meditation.
Or, lovemaking-a sport which may have
limitations. Only the rich, for instance, can join
private tennis clubs. Any many of them currently
are without heat.
The choice was yours. For this writer, the sport
was driving, like the "Dodge 'Em" cars at Cedar
Point. As if the roads weren't bad enough here, I
discovered they were worse in the Cleveland area.
It was there I soon discovered the Cavaliers had
nobody to play in basketball and one of their
players couldn't make a scheduled interview
because of the incredible snow drifts on the city's
east side.
Maybe next time I'll chance skiing or ice
skating.

Final grid aide named
Former Michigan
State University (MSU)
assistant football coach
Charlie Butler has been
named to a similar
position at Bowling
Green, athletic director
Dick Young announced
today.
Butler, 39, who served
as
offensive
line
coordinator for three

seasons at MSU under
new Falcon coach
Denny Stolz, wiii serve
as offensive line coach
for the Falcons.

ABORTION
$150.00
IOU FREt 9am 10 p m

1-800-438-5534

DOES YOUR OUTGO
EXCEED YOUR INCOME?

Wishes To
*

CONGRATULATE

its New Initiates
Patti Lazerson &

Heidi Klingensmith

leers at Western Michigan tonight

Falcons try 'new look'
By BUI Estep
Sports Editor
The weather and 1-75 permitting, the Falcon
hockey squad will travel to Western Michigan
tonight for a Central Collegiate Hockey Assn.
(CCHA) tilt.
Maybe.
The local jeers' scheduled home-away series last
weekend with the Broncos was canceled. Friday
night's home game was rescheduled for Tuesday,
Feb. 15 and Saturday's contest at Kalamazoo for
tonight at 7:30.
And although the Falcons missed the opportunity
for a jump on the Broncos with a Friday night
win, BG coach Ron Mason isn't complaining.
"The weekend off may have done some good,"
Mason said yesterday. "It gave us a chance to
heal some injuries and use a couple more practices
with John Markell at center."
FOR MARKELL, a converted right wing, it's all
part of the musicial chairs Mason has been playing
with his forwards.
Tonight Markell will center right wing Bruce
Newton, a center most of the season, and left wing
Andy Crowther.
Junior right wing Steve Murphy, meanwhile, who
had been playing with Newton and Crowther, has
been reunited with center Dave Easton and left
wing Byron Shutt. The trio began the season as
linemates and played together last season.
Two other lines, consisting of leading scorer
Mark Wells (15-18-33), Jack Laine and Paul Titanic
and center Yves Pelland and wings John Allen and
Tom Olsen remain unchanged.
Then there's the defensemen.
And more
reshuffling.
CO-CAPTAIN Tom Thomas has returned to the
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SAVES-Mike Liut, the best overall goaltender in
the CCHA with a 3.18 goals against average, will
start tonight between the pipes.
Western, which lost number one goalie Mickey
Pickens when he withdrew from school two weeks
ago, will counter with junior Dan May (4.40).
The Broncos top scoring forward line includes
right wing Tim Dunlop (17-25-42), center Steve
Smith (11-20-31) and left wing Bob Gardiner (14-1428).
The Western-Bowling Green series was the only
league set cancelled last weekend. Lake Superior
and St. Louis split in the Soo. The Lakers, who
netted four third period goals, won Friday night, 54, and St. Louis rebounded Saturday, 4-1. League
leading Ohio State swept non-league foe Lake
Forest 6-1,9-2 and Northern Michigan whipped the
University of Wisconsin-Superior 8-3, 7-3
WKIQ, 93.5 FM, will broadcast tonight's game
beginning at 7:15.

FAMILY SIGHT
NOW
beginning at 3 P.M.

INSPECTION INCLUDES
*

left side paired with freshman Mike Cotter, while
John Mavity will share the blueline with
sophomore Ken Morrow.
Why all the changes?
"Well, on defense, I thought moving Thomas
from the left to the right side
cut down on
his effectiveness," Mason said. "And I thought
Cotter handled each side about the same. It'll just
take a game to tell."
However, there's one thing that hasn't changed:
The Falcons. 15-8 overall and 4-5 in the CCHA, are
still buried in third place in the loop, six points
behind league-leading Ohio State and four behind
St. Louis. Western Michigan, meanwhile, tied for
fourth place with Lake Superior, will enter with 1211-1 overall and 3-6 loop records.
But that will be remedied tonight.

Yes. from 3 p.m. "til close
every Tuesday - get a T-Bone Steak
Dinner for only $3.19 (reg. $3.69) or get
your choice of a Rib-eye or chopped
steak dinner for only 11.59 (reg. $1.99).
Dinners include baked potato, a warm
Ponderosa roll (with butter), and our
NEW SALAD BAR.

PIUS OTHER KEY POUTS ALSO MURK:
Learn how to make an extra
$1000 to $1500 in the next
year for just 39 days of work
in your spare time.
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To find out how call 353-8821.
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1544 East Wooster St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Across from the Stadium

